
Nattralism also contribute their mite to the area of methodology rn

,dern education.

Ihe eclucation of the present titnes catl only be stttltled tlp as one

which the entire context of any pr.rpil's educative experience is

rnging fast anil constantly. The very iclea of a complete preparation

. life is becorning illusory, ancl eclucation can only be of conditional

lue in the light of kaleidoscopic new situations (Thakur, 197'i: 64]|

,w items of Iearning claim priority, new constellations of subjects

prdvicle new insights ancl the pritnacy claimecl by sciettce and tecltnol-

ogy is already being challengecl by the htlman and social scienccs. In

such a scenario Eclecticisrn, leadrng to at.l elnergent syntfesis, alone

can guide trs and form the basis of our educatioll system'
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doing that. I ,

piit.,te's ii a sr4nge work, perhaps unique in the history of philbso-

phy as it takes usJ step-by-step, through the process by rvhich 'think-

ing' reaches the conclusion in a clialectically cleveloping rlanner, re-

i
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the one relating to God, even though he thoprght otherwise.

Fichte opts for the Cartesian tlrove but grounds it in the self-certi-

fying necessity of logic without rvhich self-reflectivë thouglrt which is

anothêr name for'philosophy'ctlnnot tlove' For hip,'l thirik'.is sec-

ondary to 'l am' and the latter reflects and is reflected in the logical law

of identity which Aristotle had formulated as'A is {'or as Fichte puts

it 'A : A;. The former, that is 'l altt', is tnore fttrldanlental lbr hirn than

the latter, as the latter only formtrlates the former at t[re reflectivc level.

But this formulation catt only be in the forrq'l am I' or 'l : I' r,vltich

surely is diffèrent tioln the t'ottnclatiotral existfntial reality emlrodiecl in

the statement 'I am'. i '
Kant had already drawn attention to this distinction btrt tlitl not

know what to do with it. He had tnade a four-fold distinction in this

context. Besides the 'self-as-it-is-in-itself ', he had drawn the distinc-

tion between 'I-as-l-appear-to-myself ', 'l-as-l1am-cbnscious-of-tnyself'

and what he called 'l am'. The last, strangelÿ, as Fichte recognizecl, is

not a judgement proper or rather not a judgfment at all. He called it

a 'thetic judgement', perhaps becattse it is a s{eer assertion without any

predication at all. It is rvhat he called the I'selfs positing of itself'
which, like the 'performatives'of Austin, brinJgs into 'being'that wlrich

it talks about. Perhaps, the word'posit'doeslnot convey exactly rvltat

is meant and the word 'assert' or 'affinn' woLrld convey better the sense

conyeyed by the German word 'setzen'. 
!

In any case, once one starts lvith the absolute self--certitude of 'l arr',

the problem is what to do next. lt should be remembered at this point

that the'I'being talked about is not a substance:as it has no properties.

In this,'it is unlike Spinoza's substauce which is supposed to have

'attributes' and cannot be thorrght withotrt therl.
Br-rt what is perhaps even ntore important than this is that the 'l'of

the'l am'is noi an'object'of reflection or reflective al*orrr.., as theu

it rvould become in Kantian terminology either 'l-as'l-am-bonscious-

of-myself 'or'I-as-l-appear-to-myself '. In fact, one wonders v,ihat Fichte,

or even Kant, would say to the fbrmulation'l am I',:as thei second'l'

ls not exactry a predicate nor the pure self'-positing of the self as theflrst seenrs to be. It is nctt tr.positl but a poiitiv" 
^r..tion rnofàgou,

to that of the'I anr'but of a radicary diiferent kind, though s.rio-se y confusecl witlr it. It is, to use Kantis term, .l_
as yself ,, half_way on the road to ,seeing,oneretf
AS

wi 
yet achieving that ,objecthood, 

which cornes

F, ch r e d c,e s,u, . r. u.if,' 

ou,Ïî;îÏ:iîï-lsl 
1n"." di fferent stase s asKant drres. But rre is ,rvarc of trre conrplexity involved i, the assertio,or'positing' which Kant is not, The assertion is an 

,act,, u a.i"r-,rinu_tion', n 'iimitation' and-hence points to, o, .utfr., p."rripà*r'r',t.
Kantian'transcen,ertal'.sense ort,e term, that which is,unbounded,,'undeternrinec[', 'inrinite' ancr yet which itserf has become to some
exte11 n1 leasr the 'opposite, of these by the very fàct that .l am, has
beer asserted or posited. yet, rt is ,ot ciear to what extent it has been'limitecJ', but onlt; tr'tat ir ruusr have beeu so limited by the very fact of
the situation. Fichte inrro<juces tle.nq.tiqp. qf_divisù.iJifU;- ;irr,*I,._
tive lirnitation' to clenote this. . 

'":l t':'

Karrt had already opened the way to this by his strange and enig_
ntatic postulation of the juclgernenl he called ,infinite, *fri.l "".r^under fts heading of 'quariry'. This judgement is a strange lon.o.iion
as it i5, in a sense, b'th afr,natirl ,ia negative at t'e same time.
Taking a cue from Aristoterian logic, where à technique was invented
to chxngs a negatir,'e proposition i^to its co*esponding affinnative,
Kant picked up the saure bnt 'saw' i, it what the Aristotelians had not
secn. ||1s negative predicate which was formecl out of the ,"g;ri", .ra
oJJirmed of the subject co.tainçd practicalry an infinite murtitude ofmembglshjp 'exc[Ltcling'onry those which be]onged to the class whicrr
the negative judgenrent had trenier.of the subject. Any negative preai-
cate formed from,'p' such as 'nor-p' wiil contain in it *..yînir; 

"'.*.p,'p'itnd hsnçg will be 'infinite' i, character. The judge,rent .s 
rs not_p'unlilie 's is p', rherefbre, was saicl by lftnt to U" 

,imrrît" , iir,ru',raî,llr,
as he callscl it in Genlau. BLrt he also saw that inspite of it. t"ir"'infinite'it introduces a liniitation anct hence ..1,;';;i;";.i;ffiïË
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Fichte sâw the transcendental possibilities of the Kantian innovation

and suggested that the counter-assertion or the counter-positing of'not

I' was involved in the very positive assertion of 'I am' which was the

primordial fact one encounters when one embarks on the process of

self-conscious reflective activity which yas 'refle,ctive' iu character

arld hence was çalled philosophy. Br.rt tlie rnotnent olle sees this, one

is faced with the problem of the interrelationship between the t'vo and

thf quantiÿ and extent of the influence, effectivity or determination of

each by the other.

Kant had opened the way for that also, In his discussion of judge-

ment and categories uncler 'Relation" he had mentioned the categori'

oal, the hypothetical and the disjunctive judgement along with the

corresponding categorieS of inherence, causality and reciprocity re'

spectively. Inherence, it should be remembered, is ? relation between

substance and 'accidence' while causality is a relation between cause

and effect. As for 'reciprocity', at least for Kant, it is not what is called

'circular causation', but a direct result of the fact that the disjunctive
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judgement divides the totality into two parts through unbounded nega'

tion *hi"h, though excluding each other because of this, still form a

totality which exhausts the universe, at least logically. Kant, of course,

did nàt anticipate the logical possibility of 'non-exclusive' disjunction

accepted in modern logic, nor did he see that pure dichotomous divi'

sion does not obtain in the empirical domain as there it always gives

. fise to fuzzy boundaries, an observation that has given rise to what are

called 'fuzzy logics' in recent times.

But Fichte §omehow seêms aware of this, as he contimrously talks

of the shifting boundaries between the 'I' and the 'not-I', or the self and

the not-self. The very notions of quantitative and qualitative variation

within and between the self and the not-self involve this' Besides, the

continuous transition and variat.ion in the use of the concepts to de-

scribe the shifting shades of therintenelationship attests this. And,

eüerything comes in a pair, for it is a relation between the self and the

not-self where each is defined by the other, at feast within the frame'

work of Kant's critical philosophy which he unreservedly accepts. But

there still remains an asymrnetry between the two which Fichte does

not know horar to deal with'

history of thought on the subject.

Kant.had already brought both in the centre of philosophical discus-

sion, but not in the way Fichte did, Time, for him, was an a priori form

,1i



of inner sensibiliÿ, but not of the infinite outward movegrent of the

self in its striving to resolve the opposition it :continuouslyiencounters

in its 'reflection' on itself which is an intrinsiô and inalienâble feature

of sèlf-consciousness. i ;

Bui self-consciousness does not have only the so-callep 'outward'

moverRent necessitated by the awareness of the not-self add the 'con'

awareness engenders but also tha{ 'reversion'

lf which is another side of the sanle situation.

ut does not see that this involves ps much an
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isfaction' with what one apprehends 'reflectiVely'ap obtaining at everyistaction' with what one apprehends reÏIectlvely aF oDtzllnlng aI every

level .of self-consciousness, There is thus felt a 'rdrive' arising from

within'nnd a 'demand' shaned bv 'imasination' resülting in a 'lonqinq'within'nnd a 'demand' shaned bv 'imasination' resülting in a 'lonqinq'

the self-as-positing-itself or the 'I-am'as asserting it$elf. But this, though

'âbsolute' and 'unconditioned' in a certain sense, pnds also a 'check'

not in any extemal sense, but within itself as, firstlf, the 'act' is hardly

an act as it has no power of any kind and, secondly, the so-called 'I'
is as empty as it can be. The 'act', to use Fichte's phrase, has no
'object' or rather end or purpose or'objective' and hence the question
of 'being efficient' or 'effectivity' cannot even arise. As for the 'I', it
has not and can have no predicate and hence is as 'vacuous'as the 'act'
which it is supposed to perfonn.

Fichte-The Forgotten Philosopher
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It is not that Fichte is not aware of this but, basically, he does ]

know what to do with this. Is this the 'real' self which one has to
'realize', the self whiclr has::o predicates and no 'object' as it alone u,
without even the sense of the 'I' which, as he sees rightly, has to have
a 'not-l' to distinguish itself from. This, for him, is sheer nothing,
though he also calls it 'the absolute' many a time. But even if one
accepts that this equation of the 'absolute' with 'nothing' is correct, as
Hegel said later of Spinoza's 'substance', there still remai4s the prob-
lern as to why in the 'striving towards an ever-extending infiniÿ', it is
only the not-self that demands or requires that it 'ought' to be moulded
or shaped or patterned according to the 'ideals' or the so-called 'cft-
egorical imperative' which is involved, for him, as for Kant, in the
very notion or idea or reality of the self.

One reason for this may be that, at the level of reflection, where
alone philosophy exists, everything has to be seen as a not-self, as the
so-called 'self is only a formal logical, or rather'transcendental,, pre-
supposition which also somehow seems to be 'existentially' real be-
cause of the sense of the 'I' which, though perpetually changing in its
reference being an 'indexical' expression like 'this', projects an illusqry
sense of substantiality providing the 'self ' with an ontological bei
distinct from the not-self.

But the idea of the not-self would have to be analyzed more care-
fuliy, if this way of seeing Fichte is accepted, as what we would
actually have on our hands at the phenomenological-existential level is
only the not-self masquerading as 'self ', This, however, Fichte could
not do as, unlike Kant, he started not with the 'given' of sense-expe-
rience or even what both he and Kant call 'presentation', but rathel
with the ."11-as:positing-itself, the corelate of what Reason finds in
itself at the fbundational level, the law of identity in which, it articu-
lates itself as 'A:A'. This is what Kant had meant by 'tr4nscendental

not
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unity of apperception'ancl which (the sell) Fichte sees as provicling the

trnshakablefundarnentaltrrritytlratsyntlresizesolltheoppositionsand
contraclictions that his analysis cliscloses in the course of a work tliat

shoulcl have beeu a landmark in the history of philosophy, but which

somehorv has been forgotten for reasons best l«rolvu to those r.r'ho ltave

written on it.
Ficlrte triecl to present the views propounclecl itr his scierrr- e ol'Knov'l'

eclge in a cleareiand more intelligible t,a,uer in his subsequetrt rvrit-

ln[s, the trvo of rvhich have recently been puhlished under the litle

Fitndations of Transcenclental philosophy editecl and translatecl by

Daniel Breazeale, pr'rblished by Cornell University Press' Ithaca and

Lonclou, lggS. Fle seems to suggest a slight shift rn thc emphasis as he

now seems to accord p.imacylà practical reason over tlte theoleticali

sometlring that had t 
"gu, 

to be àvident at the end of tîe Scienr:c of

Knov,led-ge itself. The iheoretical reason, accorcling to Fichte' reveals

itself i, ihe activity of reflective 'ret,erting' of self-co,soiousness on

itself as it tries to unclerstancl rvhat exactly happeus iu thc 
'rovenrerit

and structure of consciousness where alone philosophy ariscs and has

itsbeing.Tlrepracticalreasonontlreotlrerlrandreflectsonthept.imor-
dial acÀy which the self posits or asserts itscll'and the dialectics thus

engenderecl betwee, itself ancl the not-self rvhich indef ruitely cxtends

in the outward tttovement of consciotlsness' tlte succcssive stages of

rvliichlrelrastriecltoclelineatetosomeextentintlrelatterpartofthe
SciertceofKnov'leclgeitself'Fichte'sentetprisehas.tobecarriedfur-
tlrer ancl as lre perlraps StIggeStS, troth tlre 

.ot-ltwarc], itncl tlte 
.inward,

ttlovetnentsaletwosidesofthesameconsciortslress,olleofwhichis
callecl 'practical' ancl the other'cognitive' or theorctical
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A R{surteotion of Mates' Problem*
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i

SIVAKUMAR TILAMBOORANAN

2t, First §treet' thinrmutJi Nagar' Pondicheny 605 001

ll:

I

i

lf S andl S+ are sentcnces that are

.orrr. *,à, from, corresPonding co

;;; ,iri; J ,rà s- are inteisionalllt isontorp'lric with each other'

re collstructecl o the specifications

y isorlorphic' Fttrther, let us agree

all:

if they are C-intensionally isomor-

phic with each,other'
:

Mates' problem shows that Carnap's Prop workable

hcc;tttsc cotttcxls êxist itr rvlticlt stthstittttiott occurring
I

in a sentence byl anotl',er expression that il; sornorpfric

*i,t-r ,t. first eipiession does trot resttlt itr rs synony-

,r.-t *itfr the I'rrst sentellce' even thottgh both sentences are C-

intensionrilly isomorphic' Mates' example will clarify this' The sen-

tences i

1

\ll

1'

i

(1) Whoever
I

ano
i

(2) Wlioever
I

It
I'

b'elibves that D believes that D

I

believes that D believes ttrat D*

t'l

I

I


